PLEASE HELP US LOCATE OUR STOLEN EQUIPMENT.

Unfortunately, LSAV was a victim of theft in the Washington DC area very recently and has suffered a loss of equipment as a result. In efforts to locate our stolen equipment, we are asking our friends in the industry to keep a look out for any audiovisual items that may be suspiciously offered to you for sale.

Some of the items include the following:

- Barco HDX - 18K Projectors
- Nexo Geo S Line Array Speakers
- Yamaha M7 Audio Console
- Barco Screen Pro II
- EV Xi 1122 Speakers
- Shure UR Wireless Microphones
- Motion Labs Distro Heads

Our equipment is housed in very distinct, gray, marble cases that may or may not still have the LSAV logo on them. Also, our name, phone number, barcode sticker, and code number are engraved on all of our equipment.

A substantial REWARD will be given for any information leading to the recovery of this equipment. Please call 866.491.0123 ext. 106 or respond to this email if you are approached with any of these items.

Thank you for your help!